
 
 

Overview: 2022 Sponsorship Opportunities 
IGEL’s sponsorship program is built upon its unique environmental leadership 
program that is conducted over the course of a year. Up to 35 leaders from 
agriculture, business, industry, government, and nonprofits are selected 
from approximately 100 applicants to participate in this program designed to 
achieve “mastery of self, mastery of relationship, and mastery of action.” 

For 2022, the program is conducted in five four-day sessions across 
Georgia. Here is the 2022 schedule (subject to change): 

 

 Northeast Georgia, May 10 – 13, 2022 
 Southwest Georgia, July 12 – 15, 2022 
 Coastal Georgia, September 20 – 23, 2022 
 Columbus Georgia, November 01 – 04, 2022 
 Metro Atlanta, January 23 – 26, 2023 

 
All sponsors are considered a sponsor of the 2022 IGEL program. Sponsors 
will have the option to select one of the five sessions at which to be 
highlighted and recognized.  

All sponsorship packages include exposure through IGEL’s website, monthly e- 
news, and signage at the session. For more information, please contact Dustin 
Heizer, Executive Director at dheizer@igeleaders.org. 
 

Sponsor payments may be made via credit card through the Support IGEL 
page on IGEL’s website or checks can be mailed to: 

IGEL, Inc. 
PO Box 18841 
Atlanta, GA 31126 

Please include “2022 Sponsorship” in the memo line. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How Your Support Helps 
Program expenses for 2022 are expected to be about $11,000 per participant 
with tuition covering only 40% of that cost. In addition, many strong candidates 
are unable to come up with the full amount, so IGEL offers scholarships. In 
many cases, IGEL would not be able to meet its diversity goals if scholarships 
were not offered. 

It is critical to know that diversity isn’t an important feature of IGEL, or a top 
recruitment priority; it is an essential, foundational program concept. Our value is 
based on having a diversity of backgrounds and perspectives represented within 
each class; without this, IGEL fails, by definition. 

Through the generosity of businesses, corporations, foundations, IGEL alumni 
and individuals, IGEL received over $300,000 in 2021, including scholarship 
donations. 

IGEL is about as lean and mean as nonprofits come. With no full-time 
employees or contractors, our organization is powered by our volunteer board 
– all IGEL alumni – and the rest of the over 500 alumni. When your company 
supports IGEL, you support one of the most effective leadership programs 
anywhere, and one of the most efficient nonprofits anywhere. 

Thank you in advance for your kind consideration. 
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